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Romans 6:1-14 

T H E  W H O L E  N E W  YO U  B E G I N S  
W H E N  W E :  

 What is the PLACE of Baptism? 

 It is the embarkation point of new life 

 It is the occasion for profession and confes-
sion and was never optional 

 the way you live says whether you died 

 Sin has to become a pesky annoying part of our life, 

not a standard for our life 

 

ALLOW GRACE TO BE THE CATALYST 

 What do we do with grace? How do we live with 

grace? 

 The RESPONSES TO Grace: 

1. freedom from the consequences  

2. freedom from the sin—a catalyst 

 The way we use grace says something about how we 

see God 

 forgiven sin is hated, sin unforgiven us cherished 

 many Jesus followers live in between Good Friday and 

Easter Sunday; believe in the cross, but not new life 
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It takes our entire lives for God to finish his 

work, it cannot be rushed, but it also cannot 

be neglected 

 

 Tomatoes are usually picked unripened so 

they won’t bruise during shipping to the 

stores. Then, before they are sold, these green 

tomatoes are sprayed with CO2 gas to turn 

them red instantly. Gassed tomatoes are edi-

ble, but they are no match to the flavor of a 

vine-ripened tomato that is allowed to mature 

slowly.  

 

What Is The Process Of Growth? 
Understanding that growth never comes by accident 

 

THE Decision of Addition 
Adding To Your Faith 

 1 Peter 1:4-9—5 For this very reason, make every effort 

to add to your faith goodness; and to goodness, 

knowledge; 6 and to knowledge, self-control; and to self-

control, perseverance; and to perseverance, godliness; 7 

and to godliness, brotherly kindness; and to brotherly 

kindness, love 

 Discover those things that will make you grow and avoid 
those things that will stunt it 

 - Growth Always Includes: servanthood, godly rela-
tionships, God-ordered priorities 

 Without addition there is always subtraction 
 Attending church will never grow you, but how you   

interact and engage with it will 

THE WHOLE NEW YOU SHOULD NEVER BECOME THE SAME OLD YOU 
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